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HELP NEEDED NOW! Century Caverns
sold!

Century Caverns (Cave Without A Name ) has been sold! An ongoing project by Wayne Russell and others to map
the inner reaches of this cave lies in peril as the new owner has stated that the cave will be closed to further
exploration to avoid the possibility of liability hassles. The cave will change hands sometime around the end of
September. Wayne has extended an invitation to all cavers who are interested to help finish the work that needs
to be done to contact him concerning weekend trips there and possibly a Project o:Ver the Labor Day w eekend,
Ca ve Without A Name is a wet cave , often requiring emersion for several hours. ·Wet suits are suggested,
Several areas of the cave require siphon (sump) diving with scuba gear. If you are a certified diver and a caver
Wayne urges you to contact him immediately. If you are a wetsuit caver, or have access to a wetsuit, your
services are needed. This sounds like a good opportunity for some weekend walk-i n speleobop cavers to get into
some challenging cave and caving. Call Wayne evenings at (51Z) 453-0969 in Austin.
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COVER: Once the pride of many a fine
caver, the veritable Jungle Boot wears
out and can only be replaced by cheap
Korean imitations of lesser quality.
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Deep Caves Of Texas
by Dale Pate
Texas Speleological Survey
Since the Deep Caves of Texas
list was published in the June 1976
issue of theTEXAS CAVERthere
have been quite a few changes. I
felt it was time to update and expand on the list. Recent mapping
work, recent drafting of old map
data, adding caves that were inadvertantly left off the first list, and
also more accurat·e findings of the
depth of several caves prompts
this list to be revised. Undoubtedly it will need to be revised again
as new and more accurate data
becomes available. Mapping techniques and information on some
caves may be questionable, but
until a more accurate survey is
completed, we have to use the information we have.
Surve;.ed back in 1961 by UTSS
members, Langtry Lead Cave still
remains as the state's deepest at
113.1 meters (371ft}.
Plateau Cave p.as been recognized as the second deepest at 103. 6
meters (340 ft). The original mapping trip was taken in 1963, but it
was only plotted by Bill Russell
and inked by Carl Kunath in the
latter part of 1976.
Due to the efforts of Robert
Schroeder and others in 1965, and
Roger Bartholomew and others in
the summer of 1975, Blowhole was
surveyed to the 100. 9 meter level
(331ft). This puts Blowhole at
third deepest. More mapping and
exploring in this cave will probably
put it deeper.
Mapping in H. T. Miers Cave by
Charlie Yates and other members
of SWTG during 1976 has put this
cave at fourth deepest. Recent
updating puts the cave at 100. 0
meters (328 ft). The mapping is
not yet complete and may go deeper
'when it is finished.
A mapping trip taken in 1976
to Helm's West Well by Ron Ralph,
Dwight Deal and others has put
this cave at 96.0 meters (315ft).
This makes it the fifth deepest.
Due to an error on my part,
0-9 Water Well was mapped to the
95. 7 meter level (314 ft}, instead
of the 300 foot level reported in
the first list. It was mapped in
1962 and 1965 by James Reddell,

John Fish and Terry Raines along
with several others. It was only
plotted and drafted in 1976. This
is sixth deepest.
The seventh deepest cave is
400 Foot Cave. Roger Bartholomew has informed the TSS that a
more accurate depth is 94. 2 meters (309 ft). It was mapped by
Roger and others of the AAC in
1965 and also by Elbert Bassham
and others of the TPSS in 1965.
One of the more notable Texas
caves is the Devil' s Sinkhole which
was mapped in 1963 by UTSS cavers
to a depth of 93.5 meters (307 ft).
This is the eighth deepest at the
moment,
The second Langtry area cave
on the list is Emerald Sink at ninth
deepest. It was mapped to a d·epth
of 91.4 meters (300ft) in 1961 by
TSS members.
The tenth deepest cave is Deep
Cave. It was surveyed by Bart
Crisman ;;~nd members of the Abilene Grotto in 1965 to the 91. 1
meter level (299 ft). This is a complex system which with further exploration could possibly yield a
deeper depth.
Another of the Langtry area
caves on the deep. caves list is
Langtry Quarry Cave. It was surveyed to a depth of 82. 9 meters
(272ft) in 1960, 1961 and 1967 by
UTSS members, This is the eleventh deepest at the moment.
Both Fisher's Fissure which

was mapped in 1961 by James Red..;
dell and Bill Russell and Natural
Bridge Caverns which was mapped
in 1963 by members of AAC and
UTSS were mapped to the 76, 2
meter level (250ft). This makes
these caves twelth and thirteenth
deepest, respectively.
Several caves in this list have
rancher-caver relationship problems. Plateau Cave and 400 Foot
Cave are especially sensitive and
it is asked to be aware of this
problem. Blowhole and Deep Cave
are also not readily accessible as
well as many other well known
caves throughout the state. In
some instances contact with certain owners can and will be detrimental to the case as in the case
of Palace Cave reported by Ronnie
Fieseler in the February 1976 issue
of the Texas Caver. In this instance
the owner bulldozed the entrance
shut, therefore eliminating all the
problems he had.
As I stated before, Texas has
a great potential for finding deeper
and longer caves, This does not
mean, however, that any smaller
caves should be overlooked. All
caves, regardless of size, contain valuable information that
should not be lost. Anyone who
has any information on newly discovered caves, known caves, or
any leads that you may never get to
check out, should contact the Texas
Speleological Surv ey.•

DE:EP CAVES OF TEXAS
Name

Meters

Feet

Countz:

1. Langtry Lead Cave

113. 1
103.6
100.9
100,0
96.0
95.1
94. z
93.5
91.4
91. 1
8Z.9
76.2
76.2

371
340
331
3Z8
315
314
309
307
300
Z99

Val Verde
Culberson
Edwards
Val Verde
El Paso
Crockott
Brewster
Edwards
Val Verde
Edwards
'Val Verde
Val Verde
Comal

z.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
ll.

1Z.
13.

Plateau Cave
Blowhole
H. T. Miers Cave
Helm's West Well
0-9 Water Well
400. Foot Cave
DeVit•s Sinkhole
Emerald Sink
Deep Cave
Langtry Quarry Cave
Fisher's Fissure
Natural Bridge Caverns

zn

250
250
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their bluewater and our brand new
gold line rope · off to Randy's truck.
Several brave cavers rapelled on the
new goldline despite the unmerciful
spin. Being new at this business, I
went down the bluewater for one of
the most enjoyable descents I've experienced. I was surprised at the
WHERE: Sunday Canyon Training
beauty of the pit and was lucky
Session
enough to rapell close to a large owl
WHEN: Feb. 2.1 & May 15, 1977
perched in the tree growing from
WHO:
Pat 0. Jorden, Jay Jorden
the wall.
That evening the San Antonio
A sheer 75 ft cliff proved to be
people left. The rest of us sat by
too much of a temptation to two verthe hole and waited for the bat
tical enthusiasts who drove the 30
flight. Everyone seemed taken in
miles to Canyon with a 350 ft length
by the serenity of the pasture broof Bluewater. The free drop proken only by the swirl of bats.
vides both the best rappelling in
The next day we did the pit
the Panhandle '(it's better than a
again. This time, the only rope
wheatfield) and a good view to touravailable was the goldline and I got
ists who ride horseback in the canmy
first taste of a real spin 100ft
yon below from a nearby dude
in the air. We left Sunday afterranch.
On the second trip, John George, noon hungry and tired, but feeling
very satisfied. It was an excellent
Associate Professor of biology at
trip. A good first Texas caving
Texas Tech and Lubbock caver, obtrip for Tom, who has just moved
served the pair at work and comhere from Florida. And, a good
mented on the use of ropewalk and
last caving trip for John, who is
inchworm techniques. George was
watching a colony of 3, 000 cliff swal- now on his way to Arabia.
lows at a nearby lJnderpass for the
US Department of HEW. He is doWHERE: Speleofest Kentucky
ing postdoctoral work on swallow
WHEN: May 2.7-31, 1977
ticks.
WHO:
John Gale, Phil Jank,
Alan Montemayor, Barb
WHERE: Devil' s Sinkhole
Vinson, Alicia Wisener
WHEN: May 2.0-2.2., 1977
WHO:
John Chelf, ~Chelf,
We left Temple at 6 am ThursMarcia Cossey, Tommy
day and got to Mammoth Cave,
Garrett, Tom Israel,
Kentucky at midnight. It was a hot
Randy Morman and Bill
ride, Friday we took the historiThomas
cal tour of Mammoth Cave; the
wild tours having been booked up
Our trip got off to a fairly late
since middle March. We then
start (not uncommon to a certain
went tromping through much poispecies of San Marcos caver funcson ivy to get to a swimmin' hole
tioning on "caver time"). By the
in the Green River. By Friday
time Tom and I drove in from
night the campground was solid
Houston, located Bill's traitor,
tents and crowded. Saturday we
got everyone loaded up and on the
went to Holley Cave and Bylew
road, it was at least 10:00 at night
Cave. Holley is a nice cool 54°F
when we left San Marcos. The
cave that is faintly reminiscent of
drive that night was bleak. Not
Austin caves (slightly muddy, some
only did we get pulled over by a
crawling, slightly challenging).
l· highway patrol, but it was beginBylew Cave is one big mother of a
ning to pour down rain. It looked
shelter. It's wierd going caving in
really grim by the time we pulled
forests with trees of 50-plus feet
into the rest stop to s,pend the night.
but my frontiers have been limited.
· The next morning we were realSunday, Barb and I had poison ivy,
ly surprised to wake and find a beau- but Barb, Phil and Alan braved
tiful sunny day. Our spirits renewed, the woods again and went to Turnwe went directly to the sinkhole. · The hole Bend in the Green River.
San Antonio cavers showed up short- Supposedly it is 600 ft deep at this
ly after we got there. So we tied
spring. We went back to the camp

.

Cueva
de
Polvo
by Terry Sayther

Cueva de Polvo is one of several caves in the desert area between Candela and Monclova which
were once mined, at least to some
extent, for guano. This cave, like
a number of others, is found in the
sharp ridge running roughly northwest and southeast from Sierra la
Ventana (in which Elusive Pit is
found), and which is parallel and
to the west of the main BustamanteCandela mountain range. The cave
is easily found because of its proximity to some red tailings on the
east side of the ridge above a tanque at a pass east of Rancho El
Candido. The cave was originally
found by Amador Cantu and the
Craig Bittinger family some time
back (probably summer 1974).
They were led to it by an ex-guano
miner named El Veloz who, at
that time; was a frog hunter in
Bustal!lante Canyon (Hunting by
night with carbide light and spear;
one peso per frog according to
Craig). This is the same guide
who originally led Lindsay to Elusive Pit.
As the name suggests, the most
prominent feature of Cueva de Polvo is the powder which covers the
floor of the cave; often to a depth
of several inches. The cave is not ·
a total loss, however, since its
formations, cohunns and occasional flowstone feat,.res make it
worth at least one Vis1t.•

and watc:hed the Speleo-Olympics
until it got canceled since contestents kept trying to trash themselves on the rope and pulley (one fell
2.0 ft but finished anyway). Phil
mooned everyone from the rope
bridge over the mudhole, We went
to the banquet Sunday in Short Cave,
listened to a fine talk on Flint
Ridge archeology, and left for Texas. Got home to Texas about 5 on .
Monday afternoon. •
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::::breakdown

DEPTH

CUEVA de POLVO

METEI$ FEET

0 0

Municipio de Candela, Coahuila
L.at. 26" 48 '

Long . 100" 47' 45"

Suunto and Tape Survey by:
Craig Bittinger
Denis Breining
Johnny Omnaas
Terry Sayther
Barbara Wolfe
Sketched March 1975 & April 1977
and
Drafted May 1977
by
Terry T. Sayther
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Project
Roots
by Mike Walsh
& Ernst Kastning

The longest cave system in
Texas is located near the town of
Menard in Menard County, well
within the interior of the Edwards
Plateau, To date over 16. 2 km of
passage have been surveyed in
Powell's Cave. · The cave remains
incompletely explored and numerous leads have never been investigated, including several large
"going" passages. Approximately
500 m to the north of Powell's
Cave is the Silver Mine, where
mine shafts have intercepted an
extensive cave system of unknown
potential. A third segment of the
system, known as Neel's Cave, is
located about 1500 m east of the
Powell's Cave entrance. Recent
reconnaissance and mapping trips
indicate that thi~ cave may be as
much as 4 km long, based on the
known source and outlet for the
stream which runs it's length, The
likelihood that these three significant caves will be connected through
exploration to form one integral cave
system is considered very great, If
this is accomplished, and systematic exploration and mapping continue, it is possible that the cave
may attain a length of 30 to 40 km,
giving Texas a "long" cave comparable to those of Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky, Alabama, Tennessee, Missouri or South Dakota.
Several TSA regional projects
were held at Powell's Cave during
the early and middle 1960's. Project 48 (1962), Project 72 (1964),
Project 36 (1967), Project Push
(1967) and Project Washout (1968)
all extended the surveyed length
()f the cave. There have been several smaller, non-project trips as
well, Dye tests of Project Push in
1967 showed that the water flows
through the downstream siphon in
Powell's Cave and emerges as the
stream in Neel' s Cave. Cavers
have yet to follow the dye and con- ·
nect these two river passages. A
close examination of the Powell's

Cave map shows that it may be
p9s sible to circumvent the downstream siphon in Powell's by excavating a low muddy crawlway
known as the Root Route, Cavers
have reported hearing running
water beyond this constriction,
Neel's Cave was found to end at
the entrance breakdown at the upstream end of the cave.
Neel' s Cave was partially explored during the earlier TSA Projects. However, Powell's Cave demanded concentrated manpower,
and surveying in Neel's was put
aside. Moreover, the relatively
dry passages of Powell's were
preferred to the wet, low and muddy ones of Neel' s, After several
successful projects and at least
one post-project mapping trip,
activity at Powell's Cave waned,
Interest in the system was renewed in the summer of 1974 when
Ed Jacoby, a· native of the area,
Bill Thomas and Mike Walsh visited Neel' s Cave, Soon Ed moved
to Washington, but Mike's interest
in the system became stronger.
He led several groups to the cave
from 1974 to 1976. On one trip
they explored downstream in Neel' s
Cave for an estimated 900-1000 m
and reported that the cave continued in similar fashion from where
they had turned back.
On one of the Neel's Cave trips
a party found a way through the entrance breakdown, allowing them
to pro cede 100 m u'p stream to a
point where the stream issued from
honeycombed rock. Once more the
passage appeared to end. Mike
Walsh and Ernst Kastning decided
to map Neel's Cave, On 24 January 1976 the first work project
at Neel's Cave began with cavers
from Austin, San Antonio and Tx
A&M in attendance. Andy Grubbs,
Alicia Wisener, John Gale and
Ernst Kastning began the downstream survey from a point in the
entrance room. The survey netted
272 m. Meanwhile Robert Schroeder, Bob Oakley, Phil Jank and
Blake Weissling attempted to dig
out a bypass route near the honeycombed rock upstream. Mike
Walsh and Lisa Wilks checked the
spring about 2, 5 km east of· Neel' s
to see if it was possible to enter
the cave from that end, However,
the water level was too high and
they returned to Neel's Cave to
assist the survey party.

Meanwhile, the digging party
had succeeded in breaking through
the barrier of fill, and explored
about 150m of virgin passage beyond. It was clear to them that
they had greatly improved the opportunity to extend Neel' s Cave
upstream towards Powell's Cave.
They were quite tired from the
days dig and returned to the surface. When the mapping party
returned they were told of the new
discovery. Plans were made to
push the upstream passage the
next day.
Ernst and Andy had to return
to Austin to meet other obligations.
The remaining cavers followed the
newly discovered extension for
over 500 m. At that point the air
in the passage was too laden with
carbon dioxide, forcing the party
to leave the cave.
Thin mesquite roots have broken into the cave at various places_.
In one upstream section of passage,
2m wide and 1. 5 m high and half
filled with water, the roots are so
.thick that it is difficult to see between them. It soon became clear
that a large scale push should be
made to explore and map Neel's
Cave. The new passage gave the
Neel' s Cave effort its name, Project Roots, We later decided to
call the 24 January 1976 trip Project Roots No. 1.
At the 1976 Texas Speleological Society Convention, Mike Walsh,
Bill Russell, Pete Lindsley and
Ernst Kastning met to discuss the
nature of the Powell's-Neel'sSilver Mine cave system and what
procedures would be best suited to
continue the work. The first priority was given to mapping Neel's
Cave, It would require mapping
teams that could endure long, miserable and tedious trips in low and
very wet passage. Mil{.e Walsh
agreed to coordinate logistical aspects of the project and Ernst Kastning would organize the mapping
and geologi~al efforts,
Project Roots is the "continuing saga of an American tragedy";
the tragedy being that repeated
long and wet trips are needed to
accomplish our goals. Project
Roots No, 2 took place on the weekend of 2 April 1977. Our plans
were to field four teams of four
surveyors each and it was hoped
that a substantial portion of the
cave would be mapped in one week-
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end, Our goal was t o ma p abo ut
1. 0 to 1. 5 km of stream passa ge.
On Friday , Ap r il i , B ob Oaf.:tey,
Bob Burney and D ick Do na hue ar ~
rived to set up camp. A l a2·ge
tent was put up to affor t shel:;er
from impending rain, but as t h e
las t stake was driven , the s kies
cleared. Eleven rno re cavers
arr ived later that night. Se vera l
who had indicated their intent to
come did not make it . Over break~
fast (a superb creation of Chef Oakley) we talked about the plans for
th e dn.y and divided u p th e surveying tasks. Ernst Kastning wa s to
l ead one team, i n cluding Andy
G rubbs and Debbie Toic>.r, to c ontinue the do wnstream s ,~ n:ey.
There would be tw o t eaw >- upstream; one, led by Charlie Yat0 s,
would begin surveying fr om. t he
entrance while the otb e r, le d by
Tom Byrd, would travel about 300
to 400 m upstream , place a s t ake ,
a nd GUrv ey i nto virgi n cave i.oward
Powell's. Cha rli e's team included
John Chelf and J eff Hor owit z. Tom
was accompanied by Logan McNa tt
and Randy Farr.
We all entered the cave ar ou nd
10:30 am. The do wn~>tream par ty
surveyed for several hours thr ough
breakdown and low w a te r ar eas.
The Suunto compass became fogged
a nd Ernst, who ha d b een sli ghtly
i ll, decided that, sin e(! t he pace
was going unusually slow, that it
wo uld be best to call it a da y.
About 80.0 m were added to the
downstream survey which now
stands at 362. 0 m.
Charlie's team was slowed by
the entrance breakdow n. L ater,
when the water- scak e d note book
began to fa li a pay t they headed out
with ZOS. 6 m of s ur ve y completed.
Jo.oie a nw hile Tom's team began i ts
survey just beyond the lo ng ro ot
sectio u. They had few problems
but ran out of time after m a pping
285. 0 m. Despite the fact that
they had further to go into the C'J.ve,
they had the best day.
Mike Walsh, Keith Heuss and
Dick Donahue compl e t e d a previous ly started overland survey from
the Powell's Cave entrance to the
Neel's Cave entrance . When this
data is compiled with the cave sur veys it will be possible to wa tch
the en d s of the caves appr oach
each other after each trip.
Back at the camp after t he
day's sur ve ying, we discus s ed the
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r esults. So far, we had added
little t o th e d ow ns tr e am section
a nd had a " h a n gir.g" s urvey u p~
str eam, estimate d to start a b out
150m b e y o nd where Charlie's
team stopped, The surface team
had completed their ta s ks . It be~
cam e apparent t ha t we woul d be
falling short of ou r expectations
for th e weekend, having had problems with s urveying instruments,
note bo oks, short sur v e y shots due
to breakdow n and la ck of per s onnel
for fou r - ma n teams. We were taki ng backs ights on azi mut hs at each
sta tion , but this itself did not s low
our progress significantly, We
wou ld decide th e next morning who,
if anyone , wou ld go in aga in to con~
t inue sur ve yi ng.
The next da y came and we elec~
ted to get th ree things done. First,
a strong team woul d link up the two
u pstream surveys , Second, a surface party would check out various
sinkholes and othe r leads to see if
we could find any mo r e entrances
to Neel's Cave or any new caves.
Third, the i mmediat e entrance
area of Ne e l 's Cave needed to be
surve yed .
Tom Byrd l e d the mapping team
which i ncl uded Lo ga n McNatt, Andy
Grubb s and Jeff H o rov.ritz. They
succeede d in connecti ng the two sur·
veys after an unexp ecte dly long
trip. The estima ted 150m turned
out t o be 293.6 m, making the to tat upstream surveyed length 784.3
m and still going as vir gin cave.
Total surve y in Neel's to daie is
1146. 3 m or ab ou :: 0, 71 mile
( 874, 3m were surveyed during
this week end).

_Meanwhile, Mike, Er11-·st and
some of t he others checked sev~
erat leads. Onl y one small cav e
was enter ed but it was choked with
s ediment after about 10 m. They
also looked at ,;. couple of mining
prospe cts in th,e north tract cf
land, near Silv er Mine Cave,
o w ned by the Neel family. Upon
returning to camp, E rnst, Mike
and Keith surveyed the Neel's
Cave entrance, Camp was broken
down and, car by car, cavers re turned homP..
Well , what did we learn? First,
Neel' s Cav e is going to take sev~
eral more trips of dedicated har d
work to explore and survey. Equip~
m ent probl ems have to be solved
t o increase ma pping efficiency.
The prospect f or connecting Neel' s
and Powell' a C<ives is excellent
a nd may be possible during the
ne xt trip.
Our plans are to make this p ~o 
ject a regional effo rt, op en to ser ~
ious cavers who a re capable and
willing to do the work. It is not a
formal "TSA Project" as i n the
past, and will be limited in the
number of participants on any given
trip to those needed to accomplish
the work or provide support (such
as Bob Oakley and group did during Project Roots No. 2). We
we lcome those of you who are ser ious about participating in the gr eat
amount of work that still has to be
expended in Texas' longest cave
aystem. That's what caving is all
about.
-~Mike

Wals h and
Ernst Kastning

TEXAS SPELEOLOGICAL SURVEY
P. 0. Box 5672
Austin, Texas 78763

Prices include postage.
Volume III
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

2

The Caves of the Stockton Plateau

3

A Bibliographic Guide to the Caves of Texas

4
5
6
7-8

The Caves of Lubbock County $1;00
A Key to the Bats of Texas
$1.00
The Caves of Kimble County $2. 00
The Caves of San Saba County, Revised

$2.00
$2.00

$3.00

Volume IV
No. 1

The Caves of Brewster and Western Pecos Counties

No. 2

The Caves of

Far~ West

Texas

$2.00
$3.00
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More SupeRack
SUPERACK EVALUATION
Reprinted from D. C. Speleograph

The latest NSS News (May 1977)
has a debate about the SupeRack,
which is now being sold by Ian Ellis'
Spelecshoppe, I went out to the
cliffs at Carderock to try the
SupeRack for myseLf. I used a
piece of 7 I 16" Samson, I found
that I couLd barely keep control. I
had to g rip the rope tightly and push
the bars as far up as they could go.
I wonder what the bottom half of the
SupeRack is for. The increased
friction that I needed was not just
from the po.oition of the bars, but
from the rope being squeezed between the bottom two bars. Pushing the rope against my hip did not
help much,
I did not tr y shortening or relUoviug the spacers, They perform
a oJseful function. They decrease
the friction and heating of the top
two bars by transferring the braking
load to lower bars. The spacers
are relatively short and I donnot
think that removing would have inc-reased friction much. The possibility of a fifth bar has been mer.tioned, A fifth bar would simple
fa ll to the bottom of the SupeRack
becau se the rope has to enter and
leav e the rack from the same side.
A sixth bar might provide too much
f riction.
I think it fair to :r:.1ention that I
lik~ slower rappels than some
people. I do not like to grip the
rope tightly, holding for dear life,
whe: -~~ a slip would send me plunging out of control. I also tried the
Su\)eRack on the fastest rope I have,
It might be just right on very old,
very still Goldline or 5/8" manilla.
--Bob Thrur1
AS SEEN FROM THE WINDY CITY
from Windy City Speleonews
Winny City Grotto {Chicago) had
th:L"ee members check the SupeRack.
Ed Seaman was the grotto's safety
chairtnan and reports use of this
equipment at a safety session
March 27: "The rappels involved
were 15 and 30 feet or. Blue Water
II in good condition--washed and

clean at the beginning of the session, but quite stiff from much ust."
in caving and practice sessions.
The cavers inv olved ranged from
novices to exp e rienced people,
so1ne having seen Ellison's a nd
Golondrinas. As nearly as I can
recall, all comments were favorable. I tried to ask everyone who
used the SupeRack if they were able
to come to a complete stop by pushing the bars up and, as close as I
can recall, all said they could."
Specifically one experienced 180 lb
man who'd recentLy done Ellison's
verified he could easily stop by
pushing the bars up. The device
was used with sirrular favorable
reactions on Bluewater II on a trip
a week later to Indiana, But results were different in April with
brand-new Bluewater III. Ed
Seaman found it took a lot of effort
to stop by pushing the bars up. He
continues, "l also tried Losing control completely (with a bottom belay, of course) and got going like
a shot out of hell, but I did manage
to stop myself, (I put my stainless
steel Bluewater rack with six bars
on the same rope and found the new
Bluewater III was very fast, I also
used this rack with a half-inch
spacer between the first and second
bars and had a very nice ride, I
also tried to lose central with it and
found, as usual, that the bars tended
to pinch up and stop me. I also triec
to lock the SupeRack off by placing
the rope over the top, and this
worked fine for me.
"I think that the SupeRack as
received from the manufacturer will
not produce maximum friction until
worn in, because at first the rope
tends to contact only the corners of
the square bars. I also think that a
caver weighing over about 160 lbs
would want to shorten the spacers
to provide more friction, "
"The SupeRack may be the rappelting device of the future- -it has
incredible strength and heat-dissipating qualities and is hard to rig
backwards,"
He advises practicing on the
surface until familiar with this device but adds that a novice probably
should become proficient in rappelling with a regular rack before relying on the SupeRack.

Kathy Hoey, of the NSS Safety
and Techniques Committee, likes
the SupeRack but believes it is too
fast for use by an inexperience person. Its safe use needs more above .
ground practice than do c onventional
racks and a dependable bottom belay,
One point of superiority sh.:
makes for the Supe. R.., ck is its lack
of sideways flexibi ": i ty, She had had
bad experie11ces with regular racks
at nasty o\·e:· hmg pits, once putting
enough sid" ·. ;J~ · s pressur ~ on a regular rack to c ornplP-tely knock off two
bars out of fiv-e. With the SnpeRack,
however, bars can't be knoked off
and it can't ~.c rigged incorrectly,
Its other .-:L".int:·q~ es such as reduced
heat stre : • , gr<:)ater strength, etc.
seem m i • ··• ·· l:o her in comparison to
these twr. iJ'H r'ts, probably because
of her pre vi c•"".lf' somewhat traUIUatic
experien .- :r ,. ,
Bill M i ...... ,~ . Windy City's editor,
commer:.[:; f• : •rn !1i.s ,·er :' lin1ited
experion < •: · ith the Sup c Rack that
he worli
JnP becanse "the maximun1 a·..
·lr.- f!"ictiot, is not
·to feel comfortable
enougl' .
using i '

STC RA . . :

OUESTIONS

Don D<'"i.,,.

rc.ises son1e questions:

The Sh<L:·. :•I Things To Come
The t!tle ·• supeRack controversy"
is not rt'presentative of the true
nature of <he controversy which bears
its name. At the root of the problem
is whether the NSS Safety & Techniques Committee (STC) can publish
its tests, experiences, and opinions freely, And whether the STC
can criticize false or misleading
advertising which appears in the NSS
News, Also of importance is the
question of why the STC now has to
prove, beyond tests, thatnan article
is unsafe before the STC can publish
about an advertised item, while the
advertiser does not have to prove
his products or claims true before
publication. In other words, why
is the aavertiser to be so intensely
protected from criticism? Why is
the supplier of caving hardware so
upset that the STC feels that the
present version of the SupeRack
becomes a constant friction device
on some ropes? So upset that he
seeks to gag the STC for fear the
information might get out, No
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Caver of the Month
Jimmy Clements
While an innocent (?) college student at A&I University, Jim began
hearing stories of subterranean splendors and strange people on Campus
who called themselves caver.s. Eventually curiosity got the best of him
and he checked into the matter. He bought a carbide lamp and went on a
few caving trips. Soon he was hooked.
Since then he has been caving in the El Abra, Yucatan, the limestone
caves of the Sierra Madre Oriental and the lava tubes near Ocampo. Oh
yes, and once in a great while he goes caving in Texas as well.
He is a dependable member of the team, at horne on a rope over a
deep pit, blazing a trail through the jungle on a mountain side, exploring
and mapping cave passages, or cooking at the campfire.
He's also interesting to cave with, sometimes arriving at the top of
a mountain with a pair of pliers, 3 can openers, and 2 sets of keys for
his truck, parked at the bottom of the mountain, a 5 hour hike away.
Mter hiking into the wilderness all day he pulls out -a TIME magazine to
read by the campfire.
He has become a familiar figure at TSA BOG's and other caving
functions. He is active with both the Corpus Christi Caving Club and
the A&I Student Grotto and is a past vice chairman of the TSA. More
than that, he's a nice guy. He's also a bit of an entrepreneur. He has
his own Lighting & Maintenance Co. , moonlights by selling Surplus
equipment to cavers and recently took up bee keeping.
He's also tbe Caver of the Month.

other manufacturer {Who really
does manufacture the SupeRack?)
or distributor has objected to the
evaluations which the STC has generated. What action will the Speleoshoppe institute against the STC if a
really serious and uncorrectable
problem is found in the equipment
which it supplies? These are the
roots of the problem--it is much
bigger and more important than a
single piece of equipment.
Another peripheral question
raised by recent events is the
quality of the advertising in the
NSS News and why the ads are
needed in the volumes they now
occupy. Should the Nss News
continue to accept "Madison Avenue"
style advertising which never cornpares specifically but uses statements which are general and misleading--creating implied dangers
and using hidden fears? Should
advertisers be allowed to use high
pressure-sell tactics instead of
merely offering articles for sale?
The NSS New is a member service-or is it? Why in April 1977 were
4. 35 pages devoted to advertising
in the 16-page issue of the News?

If the front cover, :m.isthead page

will it abandon the STC for the
(inside front cover), and the address money and companionship of adverportion of the back cover are retisers?
moved from consideration, we disTC EDITOR NOTE: I had a 1 1/2
cover that almost 1 I 3 of the April
hour phone conversation with Ian
NSS News was devoted to selling
Ellis of Speleoshoppe about this
you something, with one advertiser
article one Saturday morning not
gobblin g up over 1 Oo/o of the space
long ago. He sincerely feels the
available to bring you information
STC chairman is treating him, his
in that issue. The difference beads, and the SupeRack unfairly.
tween a family NSS member and a
The main gist of all this controversy
regular member in dues is $11. 00
is complicated, with the STC chairand the receipt of the NSS News and
man, Don Davison, accusing the
the Bnlletin. Is this almost one
Speleoshoppe of unethical advertisdollar a month, which appears to
ing and selling an unsafe device, and
be going to the News and Bulletin,
the NSS News editor, Don Martin of
so insufficient that we must sacriunethical advertising and editing
fice almost a third of our magazine
policies. Ian Ellis accuses Don
to the sellers of caving things?
Davison of unfair adverse publicity
And finall ;· , in evaluating the
and overstepping the bounds of the
controversv, realize that the STC's
STC Chairman's responsibility. Don
tests and results cannot be changed
Martin seems to be saying very
and will not be, by generalizations
little, but maintaining his right to
or personal slams and innuendos.
edit as he sees fit, especially if it's
The STC must remain objective in
inconsistent with paid ad copy.
its evaluation activities. If we
Davison claims the editor-'s first
stick our foot in our mouth, we
responsibility is to NSS members,
will do it publicly and honestly-not advertisers. Where will it all
but this can happen only if the STC
end? Stay tuned for the continuing
is not gagged. Will the NSS support
saga. GE
the free exchange of information or
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The TE XAS CAVER

Th e T EXAS CAVER and t he TSA welcome t h e following cavers to the r a nk s of the NSS:
R e ne Shields (NSS 18 147) 3 8 15B Maplewood , Austin, TX 78722
F ra nk Turner, J r . (NSS 18108 ) Box 5191, Ft Hood, TX 76544
Joh n Che lf (NSS 181 7 0) 523 Country Hill Park, Rt 2, San Marcos, T X 78 666
Algie Dee Lane, TII (NSS 18105) Box 877, Pleas anton, T X 78664
L is a Wilk (NSS 18123) 11709 Caprock, San Antonio, TX 78230
Susan C helf (NSS 18179) 5619 Bissonett #31, Houston, TX 77081•
R ay Compton (NSS18129) 2710 Burchill Rd , F t Worth , TX 76105
T h omas Reinbold (NSS1823 5) 1003 Welch Street , College Station, 77 840
Gary Tomlin, (NSS 18197) 5009 F a irfa x, Ft Worth, TX 76116
B r e nda Lee Me s sling (NSS 18185} Box 213, Caverns of Sonora, Sonora, TX 76950
J oan Reinbold (NSS 18236) 100 3 Welch St, College Sta tion, TX 77 840
Win Pegelow (NSS 1825 3 ) 3 216 Daniels #1, Dallas , TX 7 5205
Anne Lisson Hurst (NSS 18Z72) 7642 Longlecrest, Dallas, T X 75240
T he fo llo wing address changes should be picked up on:
Ba rry Beck to 810 S Lee St, Ameri cus, GA 31709
Bert J ames Bergami to 736 E Pecan Dr, Hurst, TX 76053
Larry Bible to 26 Steele, Lam l:>asas, TX 76550
J ames Jasek to 1019 M elrose, Waco, 76 710
Tom Levi to 191 5 Van Buren, Pasadena, TX 77502
Timot hy Love to 1208 Drur y Ln, Houston, TX 77055
Gar y Ow e n s to 4706 Cov ent ry Ln, Corpus Christi, TX 78411
Sherri Symank to Box 121, College Station, TX 77840
Wa yne Russell to 4400 Ave B #ll1, Austin, TX 78751
Gordon M essling to Box 213, Ca v erns of Sonora, Sonora, TX 76950
Mik e Bales to 7101 Tyler St, Hollywood, FL 33024
J am es Forde to 3813 Ranchland, Odessa, TX 79761
Carlto n Wa yne Jones to 3906 Picturline Cir, Dallas, TX 75233
Bob Oakl e y to Star Rt 1, Box 1 02F31, New Braunfels, TX 78130
Da vid Persha to Box 1, Rt 91, Kyle, TX 78640
Jerry Trout toRt 1, Box 354 A, Carlsbad, NM 88220
Vi rgil Vines to 526 Sa ddlew ood Dr, Abilene, TX 79605

.u. dedicated to the exoloration . study" and conservation of caves
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